Tehran, as one of the most populated capital cities worldwide, is categorized in the group of highly polluted cities in terms of the geographical location as well as increased number of industries, vehicles, domestic fuel consumption, intra-city trips, increased manufacturing units, and in general excessive increase in the consumption of fossil energies. City logistics models can be effectively helpful for solving the complicated problems of this city. In the present study, a queuing theory-based bi-objective mathematical model is presented, which aims to optimize the environmental and economic costs in city logistics operations. It also tries to reduce the response time in the network. The first objective is associated with all beneficiaries and the second one is applicable for perishable and necessary goods. The proposed model makes decisions on urban distribution centers location problem. Subsequently, as a case study, the fruit and vegetable distribution network of Tehran city is investigated and redesigned via the proposed modelling. The results of the implementation of the model through traditional and augmented ε-constraint methods indicate the efficiency of the proposed model in redesigning the given network.
Introduction
Meeting citizens' public needs, especially foods is one of the most important and perhaps the most principal elements of urban services. Besides, providing welfare and comfort for citizens entails proper deployment, optimal distribution, comprehensiveness and perfectness of applications and usages, as well as diversity of supplied products in markets and shopping centers. This is because proper deployment of supply centers has a significant impact on reducing intra-city trips and traffic jams as well as energy-and cost-savings. It is impossible to accomplish proper deployment of supply centers without considering the geographical factors of population, location, and space as well as other factors such as transportation infrastructures, land, fair access, adaptability and adjacency, population density, capability and capacity, environmental considerations, and parking space. In this regard, it is essential to develop models that take into account and apply these factors in urban designs to the possible extent (Yang et al., 2016) .
Based on the research conducted by the United Nation (UN), it is estimated that more than 60% of the entire world's population will be residing in urban areas by 2030 and above 70% by 2050. High density of population in urban areas has caused various problems including high energy consumption rate, air pollution, and traffic congestion. Advancement of logistic systems, such as on-time and smart retailing, inclines suppliers to keep their inventories at a low level and try to make savings in storage costs. These factors have resulted in the increased demand for commodities and services and simultaneously reduced volume of these demands, followed thereby by increased traffic of freight vehicles and, consequently, increased emission of pollutants (Taniguchi et al., 2001) . City logistics models can be effective for solving such complicated problems . In this regard, several policy measures have been implemented and assessed using various models in a number of cities around the world .
In the present study, a three-level network is investigated in order to optimize the city logistics distribution operations and simultaneously to reduce the economic and environmental costs. Meanwhile, it is attempted to minimize the response time in the network. In the given network, the first level represents the logistic centers in suburban areas, the second level represents the distribution centers inside the city, and the third level represents the sales terminals as demand points across the city. It is supposed to select some fixed sites for constructing urban distribution centers. Besides, it is necessary to make decisions on the capacity of distribution centers as well as the manner of allocating these distribution centers to the logistic centers and the sales terminals to the distribution centers. The demand for commodities is considered as probabilistic and the network is modelled based on the queuing theory. For the provided model, the policy of putting tax on carbon and applying the lowcarbon emission resources for deployment at urban distribution centers is used. Afterwards, the mathematical model presented in this work is applied as a case study in order to design a fruit and vegetable distribution network in Tehran. Initially, the fruit distribution status in this city is described. Then, using the data and information gathered from the sources and organizations affiliated to Tehran Municipality, it is attempted to adjust the required parameters of the problem to the possible extent. Finally, the results derived from solving the mathematical model via traditional and augmented ε-constraint methods in this case study are presented. Results of the present study indicate high efficiency of the proposed model in achieving its objectives and the preference of the augmented approach in comparison with traditional one. At the end, the conclusion as well as some suggestions for future studies are provided.
Review of literature
City logistics was introduced for the first time by Taniguchi in 2001. Since then, many researchers have presented papers and studies with a focus on this area. Notwithstanding these works, mathematical modelling of city logistics requires further attempts as well as development of relevant models. In this regard, numerous terms and definitions have been proposed to date in order to express the concept of city logistics. Among them, it would be better to adopt the most comprehensive definition (Wolpert & Reuter, 2012) . Some of the definitions proposed in this regard are as follows: a. Freight transportation in urban areas (Barceló et al., 2005) b. Routing and displacing commodities and associated activities such as warehousing (Qiu & Yang, 2005) c. Optimizing urban freight transportation systems (Crainic et al., 2009) d. Providing various services for the optimal management of displacement of commodities in cities (Dablanc, 2007) e. Optimization process of logistics and transportation activities in urban areas considering all beneficiaries (Taniguchi et al., 2001) The last definition for city logistics by Taniguchi et al. (2001) seems to be more comprehensive.
Objectives of city logistics can be defined from two perspectives. In the first perspective, these objectives can be categorized as economic, environmental, and social, while the second perspective deals with mobility, sustainability, viability, and flexibility .
So far, numerous studies have been conducted in order to investigate and identify the modellings of city logistics presented by various researchers (Anand et al., 2012; Anand et al., 2015; Muñuzuri & Pablo, 2012; Wolpert & Reuter, 2012) .
According to these studies, most of the modellings have been performed with a focus on the economic and environmental objectives and some others have addressed the problems of crisis and disaster as well as the issue of emergency logistics in cities (He et al., 2013) . Optimizing the location of logistic facilities in metropolitan areas at any time, either crisis or normal conditions, is considered of great importance due to its considerable effect on traffic congestion and air pollution (Duren & Miller, 2012) .
The majority of the modellings have been performed from the viewpoint of city's authorities and managers. However, the sustainable and green objectives have been highly regarded by the authors in recent years (Teimoury et al., 2017) . Among such research projects, Yang et al. (2016) and Moutaoukil et al. (2015) can be mentioned.
Several innovative projects have been aimed to reduce the emission of CO2 and greenhouse gases in urban areas, which has been accomplished mainly in three ways: stabilizing the flow of commodities, applying the low-emission vehicles, and setting the regulations of access control to urban centers. Stabilization of the flow of commodities, which is mainly based on the use of a single distribution center, seems to be a suitable solution for optimizing the final delivery inside the city .
In addition to these works, it would be an interesting idea to apply the queuing theory in order to optimize the demand responding time in city logistics systems and, consequently, focus on increasing the customer satisfaction in addition to attempting to reduce logistic costs (Saeedi et al., 2018) .
Problem presentation and mathematical modelling
Freight vehicles gather commodities and goods from logistic centers (LC) in the suburban areas and, then, transfer them to the intra-city distribution centers (DC) in order for further processes (including packaging, storage, combining, barcoding, etc.) . Eventually, these commodities are distributed extensively among sales terminals (ST), also called demand points (Saeedi et al., 2018) . In the present study, objective of the problem was to select some fixed sites for constructing urban distribution centers. Due to the limitation of capital costs, only a few number of distribution centers could be constructed and, subsequently, only a certain number of these activated centers would receive the governmental support to be equipped with low-carbon facilities (e.g. employment of the equipment, which can consume natural liquid gas as fuel, or more complex structures in designing distribution centers with optimal carbon rate). Furthermore, regarding the carbon tax policies adopted by the government and city managers, the costs of carbon emissions resulted from processing of commodities in distribution centers as well as transportation operations by vehicles within the network should be taken into consideration. The ultimate objective was to minimize the total operational costs as well as to minimize the response time. The first objective could be attractive for all beneficiaries and the second one is appropriately applicable for perishable and necessary commodities.
In this network, the nodes and commodities played the roles of server and customer, respectively. At the network's nodes, operations such as production, storage, packaging, barcoding, cutting, mixing, combining, loading, discharging, sorting, processing, and delivery were performed. The governing conditions of the problem were associated with uncertainty. Thus, under such conditions, the demand for commodities and the service-providing time were considered as probabilistic. City logistics distribution network (Teimoury et al., 2017) 
3.1.Assumptions
 Each sales terminal can supply the demand for a certain commodity only from a single distribution center, but there is no limitation for supplying the sales terminals' demands from several distribution centers.  Each node of the network is considered as an M/M/1 queuing system.  Service time at the network's nodes is probabilistic and is considered as having an exponential distribution function.  Entry of demand into sales terminals is considered probabilistic with an exponential distribution function and the value of demand is considered as having a uniform distribution function. Upper bound of a uniformly distributed random variable that indicates the quantity of commodity in a demand Response time of the system for commodity type r from node i to node k, going through DC located at node j Sojourn time of commodity type r in the system Waiting time of commodity type r in the queue Average number of commodities in the system Average number commodities in the queue Transportation time for commodity type r from node i to node j Transportation time for commodity type r from node j to node k Transportation speed for commodity type r from node i to node j Transportation speed for commodity type r from node j to node k
Symbols and parameters

I
Decision variables
Amount of r-type commodity that is carried from logistics center i to distribution center j Zj 1 if DC j is set up; 0, otherwise Cj Processing capacity designed at distribution center j Pj Equal to 1 if low-carbon resources are allocated to distribution center j; 0 otherwise 1 if commodity type r is delivered from LC i to DC j; 0, otherwise 1 if commodity type r is delivered from DC j to ST k; 0, otherwise
Mathematical model
The first objective function minimizes the total operational cost. The total operational cost is comprised of two parts, the first of which is the total operation cost regardless of the carbon tax cost, and the second is the carbon tax cost imposed on carbon due to implementation of the carbon tax policy. The first part includes four items: fixed cost of constructing the distribution center, total variable cost of processing at the distribution center, total cost of delivery from distribution centers to sales terminals, and total cost of transportation from logistics centers to distribution centers. On the other hand, the second part consists of three items: the carbon cost resulting from the processing stages at distribution center, cost of delivery from distribution center to sales terminal, and cost of transportation from logistics center to distribution center. Moreover, the second objective function minimizes the total response time in the network as well.
Constraints (3) and (4) state that a distribution center cannot join the distribution activities as long as it is not constructed. Constraint (5) states that some amount of a certain commodity will be delivered from a certain logistics center to a certain distribution center only when the relationship between that logistics and distribution center has been established. Constraint (6) states that only the activated distribution centers will be equipped with low-carbon resources and equipment. Constraint (7) states that only the activated distribution centers will have capacity. Constraint (8) expresses that the capacity of each distribution center should be larger than or equal to its total output flow. Constraint (9) states that the sum of capacities of all distribution centers should be larger than or equal to the sum of demands of the sales terminals. Constraint (10) states that the capacity of each distribution center should be larger than or equal to its total input flow. Constraint (11) states that the sum of capacities of all distribution centers should be larger than or equal to the total flow that is transferred from all logistics centers to all distribution centers, which means that the distribution centers should be large enough for storing all the commodities carried from logistics centers. Constraints (12) and (13) refer to the logistics center's ability to supply commodities. Constraint (12) indicates that the total amount of the commodity that is transferred from each logistics center to the distribution centers should be less than the capacity of that logistics center. Constraint (13) also shows that the total amount of the commodity that is transferred from logistics centers to distribution centers should be less than total capacity of the logistics centers. Constraint (14) states that the sum of flows of the r-type commodity entering from all distribution centers into each sales terminal should meet the demand for the r-type commodity of that sales terminal. Constraint (15) shows that for each commodity, the input flow to each distribution center should be larger than or equal to its output flow. Constraint (16) states that the total input flow to a distribution center should be larger than or equal to its total output flow. Constraint (17) states that for each commodity, sum of the output flows coming out of all logistics centers should be larger than or equal to the sum of demands of all distribution centers. Constraint (18) shows that the total output flow coming out of the logistics centers should meet the total demand of the sales terminals. Constraint (19) states that the sum of fixed costs of the activated distribution centers should not be larger than the value of the available budget. Constraint (20) shows that W distribution centers should be constructed. Constraint (21) states that the resources with low carbon emission should be allocated only to V activated distribution centers. Constraint (22) ensures that all logistics centers will join the distribution activities. Constraint (23) states that none of the activated distribution centers should be without relationship. In fact, the purpose of considering Constraints (22) and (23) is to utilize the potential of all logistical centers and activated distribution centers for supplying the commodities. In cases that the capacity of the intended centers is at such a level that may seem very difficult even to supply demands of the sales terminals in unit of time, there will be no need for considering these two constraints, and the model itself will attempt to utilize the capacity of all these centers in order to supply the given demand. Constraint (24) shows that each distribution center can obtain its demand for r-type commodity from a single logistics center at most. Similarly, Constraint (25) shows that each sales terminal can obtain its demand for r-type commodity from at most a single distribution center. Constraint (26) shows that the system's response time for r-type commodity, which is carried from the logistics center i to the sales terminal k through the distribution center j, is equal to that commodity's duration of presence at the first to third levels of the network plus the transportation time of that commodity between the network's levels. It should be noted that the total time of presence in the system ( ) is equal to the sum of the times of presence at the first to third levels of the network. Constraint (27) states that variables , , , and can take the values of 0 and 1. Constraint (28) and (29) also express that variables and have non-negative and integer values.
Queuing model
The studied queuing network is a series-parallel network consisted of three levels. At each serviceproviding node in the network, the queuing system is assumed as M/M/1 and service-providing is performed with an exponential distribution with μ parameter. Besides, the system is based on the FIFO (first-in/first-out) approach. It is assumed that the demand for commodities at demand point k follows an exponential distribution with parameter . Since each distribution center provides services for a group of the demand points, the demand of each of these distribution centers would be equal to the total demand of its relevant downstream service-receivers. Therefore, it follows the following equation:
Moreover, commodity demand for logistics centers follows the exponential distribution, the parameter of which can be obtained through the following equation:
Therefore, the schematic figure of the network would be as follows: In this model, the demand for a commodity is expressed by two indices of demand occurrence and demand size at each time of occurrence. It is assumed that occurrence of the demand for each commodity is a random variable U with exponential distribution and density function , and the demand size at each time of occurrence is a random variable V with uniform distribution and density function .
Since these two random variables were independent from each other, the following equations hold:
2 Therefore, in the multi-commodity model of the present study, we have:
The r-type commodity demand of the sales terminals (demand points) follows the exponential distribution with parameter . Also, is the productivity rate and the following equations hold:
According to the queuing theory, indices of the M/M/1 queuing model are as follows (Teimoury et al., 2017) :
According to the above-mentioned discussions and equations, with regard to our discussion on the queuing model of the given problem in the present study, Eq. (44) shows the average duration of stay in the system in three stages of the network. Eqs. (45) (46) (47) show the average duration of waiting in the queue, average number of commodities existing in the system, and average number of commodities waiting in the queue, respectively.
Based on the above points, the second objective function of the problem (Eq.2), which is equal to the total response time, is generally built up of aggregation of five parts:
min By substituting, the following function is obtained:
Linearization of the first objective function
In the above model, item (1) in both the first and the second parts of the first objective function include the multiplication of two decision variables. To simplify the solution, it can be linearized using the following method.
For the first item in the first part, the following logical method can be used:
By this definition, the previous multiplication of variables and are converted into a single variable . The equations based on are represented in constraints of the model. However, regarding constraint (7), variable can be entirely removed from the objective function without defining a variable such as ACj.
For item (1) in the second part, the optimal solution can be obtained under the following conditions:
(51) Therefore, here, is replaced for ∑ ∑ ∑ . A non-negative interval variable MC is created, which can be specified as following:
Similarly, the -based logical equations are shown in the model's set of constraints. Now, the first objective function of the problem can be specified as follows:
(53)
Case study
Fruit distribution network in Tehran
Tehran, as one of the most populated capital cities in the world, is also one of the highly polluted cities worldwide due to its increased population, industries, number of vehicles, and excessive increase in the consumption of fossil energies. Air pollution is among the most important environmental issues challenging the people living in this city. A considerable portion of the air pollution in cities is created by motor vehicles and moving resources.
Fig. 3. Location of Tehran Central Market of Fruit and Vegetable
Several years ago, the Municipality constructed some markets and centers in order to eliminate the role of dealers, which consequently led to the emergence of the "Tehran Municipality Management of Fruit and Vegetable Organization". The purpose of this organization has been to establish the required facilities for providing and distributing the fruits and vegetables as well as agricultural crops. Since then, other duties and responsibilities have been also gradually delegated to the organization, some of which include constructing the Central Market of Fruit and Vegetable in order to provide the required facilities for fruit and vegetable transactions, supplying the daily markets, reducing the traffic load and thereby air pollution, gaining the control of distribution, and cutting off the exclusivity and eliminating dealers from market. In addition, the qualitative and quantitative development of the local markets in alignment with policies of fighting against overcharging was included in Tehran Municipality's programs. Accordingly, there are currently about 219 markets, local markets, and fruit and vegetable markets across Tehran, which in some way constitute Iran's largest foods and agricultural products supply network with the capacity of meeting the requirements of hundreds of thousands of people every day. The Central Market of Fruit and Vegetable of Tehran with an area of 270 ha, which is a logistic center, plays a significant role in managing the supply of demands for food in these markets, and is located in the southern part of the city.
Referral of hundreds of thousands of people to these markets every day represents the considerable number of city trips made for meeting the daily needs of citizens. According to the results of the surveys conducted by Tehran Municipality's General Office of Social and Cultural Studies, the number of citizens who walk to these markets has been considerably increased in recent years. Besides, according to the same reports, the statistics indicates the reduced number of trips by personal cars for going to these markets. On the other hand, whole shopping of daily needs from markets along with improved accessibility of the markets has led to the reduced time and distance covered by those who use personal cars. Hence, by constructing and expanding the fruit and vegetable markets across city of Tehran, volume of intra-city trips by personal cars has been reduced considerably, which in turn has led to a considerable reduction in traffic congestion and air pollution as well as fuel consumption. This will be more perceivable when we see that Tehran has been facing the growth of population as well as annual increase of several thousands in the number of vehicles. Fig. 4 demonstrates the situation of the markets of fruit and vegetable across Tehran. 
Necessity of redesigning fruit distribution network in Tehran
Regarding the above-mentioned points, creation and development of fruit and vegetable markets across Tehran and constructing the central market of fruit and vegetable as a large logistic center seem to be successful in achieving the intended objectives of the relevant authorities and decision-makers to a large extent. Easy and fair access to the food and agricultural products, elimination of dealers and exclusivists, control and management of distribution of products, as well as reduction of the intra-city traffic load and air pollution are among the successfully accomplished objectives. However, in order to achieve these objectives more desirably, reduce the freight vehicles traffic load that has been so far disregarded in distribution operations, and reduce the pollutants resulted from operations of the freight vehicles in Tehran, the fruit and vegetable distribution network in Tehran requires to be redesigned. Transportation by freight vehicles among more than 200 markets and the central market, as the main supplier, entails long distances and, as a result, considerable environmental and economic costs. Therefore, such costs can be reduced by creating another level in the fruit distribution network in Tehran and constructing the intra-city distribution centers. The mathematical model presented in this study can be used as a useful pattern and tool in redesigning the fruit distribution network in Tehran.
Data and values of parameters
The next stage is aimed to redesign the fruit and vegetable distribution network in Tehran by applying the proposed model and using the existing available information. In this study, the 22 districts of city of Tehran have been considered as the candidate points for constructing the urban distribution centers. Also, the information of 171 major sales markets, though the total number of these markets mounted to 219 as mentioned earlier, has been extracted by referring to the relevant organization. Furthermore, the direct distances among the centers of these 22 districts and the Tehran Fruit and Vegetable Central Market as well as the distances of the centers of these districts from the sales markets were calculated and gathered in kilometer. Fig. 5 demonstrates the 22 districts of Tehran.
Fig. 5. Twenty-two districts of Tehran
On this basis, the given network was composed of 1 logistic center (central market) with indefinite capacity, 22 candidate places for constructing urban distribution centers, and 171 sales terminals as demand points. Moreover, since the demand for all fruit was supplied by the bulk-sales markets in a unit of weight (e.g. in ton), the number of commodities was considered equal to 1. The constraint of the available budget for constructing the distribution centers has not been taken into account. A total of 5 distribution centers would be constructed, 3 of which would be equipped with low-carbon equipment.
To estimate the parameters related to the sales markets' demand with regard to the statistics published by Tehran Municipality in 2015, which is retrievable on the website of this organization, the population of the 22 districts was considered as the basis for estimation. Thus, the sales markets would have different demands depending on the district wherein they were located. Basically, the more the population of a district, the higher the upper and lower limits of demand for that district would be. The demand occurrence rate for the districts with very low populations was considered less than that of the districts with high population. Table 1 represents the values of these parameters. Due to the unavailability of further information, other parameters of the model were initiated in accordance with the following explanations.
Fixed costs to establish distribution centers are evenly between 5,000 and 6,000 and cost of the processing variable in the distribution centers uniformly ranged between 10 and 20 monetary units. The carbon emission reduction percentage at any distribution center, where the low-carbon resources were considered, was equal to 50%. Also, the carbon tax rate was assumed equal to 30%. The serviceproviding rate at the first to third levels of the network was assumed equal to 12, 8, and 4, respectively. The average speed of the vehicles at the first and second levels of the network was equal to 30 and 20 km/h, respectively. Naturally, the transportation time between the network levels was equal to the distances of the network points divided by the mean speed. Other parameters are initialized in Table 2 : Table 2 Values of other parameters
Uniformly ranging between 10 and 20 monetary units per unit of commodity Uniformly ranging between 4 and 5 monetary units per unit of commodity and unit of distance Uniformly ranging between 2 and 4 monetary units per unit of commodity and unit of distance pej Uniformly ranging between 100 and 600 units of carbon emission per unit of commodity
tej
Uniformly ranging between 0.5 and 3 units of carbon emission per unit of commodity and unit of distance ei Uniformly ranging between 1 and 2 units of carbon emission per unit of commodity and unit of distance Ui Uniformly ranging between 1000 and 2000 units of commodity
Solution and results
Considering the above values, now, we describe the results obtained from solving the model via epsilon constraint method and by BARON solver in GAMS software. Epsilon constraint method is based on converting a multi-objective optimization problem into a single-objective optimization problem. This method is one of the most well-known approaches for dealing with the multi-objective optimization problems, which solves such problems by transferring all the objective functions, except one, to the constraints at each stage. In fact, in this method, one of the objectives of the given problem is optimized as the main objective relative to the other objectives as constraints, which is called epsilon constraint (Ehrgott, 2005; Bérubé et al., 2009 ). This method was first developed by Haimes et al. (1971) and, then, its details were described in Changkong and Haimes (1983) study.
In the proposed problem in the present study, the first objective, i.e. the total operational cost, was investigated as the main objective and the second objective, i.e. the response time, as the secondary objective. Therefore, regarding the epsilon constraint method, formulation of the objectives was as follows: (54) ( 55) In order to determine the Pareto points, first, each objective function was solved separately. The obtained results are reported in Table 3 . The ideal value for the first objective function and the worst value for the second one were 5997060 and 17.180, respectively, and the problem did not have any multiple optimal solutions. Thus, there was no solution that could dominate the above optimal solution. Subsequently, based on the ε-constraint method and considering Δ=0.3, the optimal points of the problem were generated, followed then by presenting the best obtained solutions, meaning the non-dominated Pareto solutions for the objective functions. The consecutive repetitions of the ε-constraint method yielded 8 solutions for the problem, the characteristics of which are provided in Table 4 . The values of the objective functions provided in the first and the last rows of this table represent the ideal and nadir values for the two objective functions.
Table 4
Results of solving the model for different values of epsilon j Z Objective 2 (RT) Objective 1 (TC) epsilon (ε) Number 6, 9, 15, 17, 18 17.180 5997060.690 -1 6, 9, 15, 17, 18 16.878 6087870.074 16.88 2 6, 9, 15, 17, 19 16.570 6157347.378 16.58 3 7, 9, 15, 17, 18 16.273 6290313.002 16.28 4 1, 5, 11, 12, 19 15.978 6416012.485 15.98 5 3, 9, 15, 17, 18 15.643 6163586.238 15.68 6 7, 16, 17, 19, 20 15.233 6256793.929 15.38 7 5, 7, 16, 17, 19 14.126 6347208.016 -8 It should be noted that some of these points were dominated by others and, thus, eliminated from among the Pareto and effective solutions. Fig. 6 shows all Pareto and effective points after eliminating the dominated points. Thus, the number of Pareto solutions obtained for this problem with Δ=0.3 was 6.
Fig. 6. Dominated and non-dominated points
In most of the obtained Pareto solutions, District (19) and its adjacent districts were activated as distribution centers. Since the logistic center, i.e. the central market of fruit and vegetable, was located in District (19), it could simultaneously play the role of a distribution center as well and cover the demand of District (19) and its adjacent districts. Hence, considering the approach that there was no need for a distribution center in the districts in the southern part of Tehran, the focus should be put on the location of the other 4 distribution centers in the remaining districts. Therefore, the demands of Districts (15), (16), (17), (18), (19), and (20) could be met by the Fruit and Vegetable Central Market. The other 4 distribution centers in the remaining districts, which included 16 districts, would be located.
Results of solving the model through this approach, which was more appropriate than the previous state, are provided in Table 5 . In this state, the ideal value for the first objective function and the worst value for the second one were equal to 4760693 and 15.25, respectively. Subsequently, based on the ε-constraint method and considering Δ=0.5, the optimal points of the problem were generated, followed then by presenting the best obtained solutions, i.e. the non-dominated Pareto solutions for the objective functions. The consecutive repetitions of the ε-constraint method yielded 10 solutions for the problem, the characteristics of which are provided in Table 6 . The values of the objective functions provided in the first and last rows of this table represent the ideal and nadir values for the two objective functions. Fig.  7 shows all the effective points. Therefore, the number of Pareto solutions obtained for this problems via the above-mentioned approach with Δ=0.5 was equal to 10. Selecting one of the effective points for execution was based on the priorities of the decision-makers and beneficiaries. One of the effective points for execution was selected based on the priorities of the decision-makers and beneficiaries. The important point about the set of effective points obtained from the ε-constraint method was its precision and perfectness. In other words, in case of using other methods of solving the multi-objective problems for the mathematical model, the final solution obtained from these methods would be one of the effective solutions obtained via the ε-constraint method.
Augmented ε-constraint method
Since Miettinen (1999) has found that the solutions obtained by ε-constraint method is a weak Pareto optimal solutions for multi-objective optimization, an improved method, namely, augmented ε-constraint method is applied in order to generate better Pareto solutions. According to the Mavrotas (2009) , by applying some modifications to the method, the results can be improved. These modifications in the problem with p objective functions are described as follows, 
where t s is the slack variables considered for the problem and eps is a small value between 10-3 and 10-6 based on Mavrotas (2009) . Accordingly, the solutions obtained by augmented ε-constraint method are the only efficient solutions and the weakly efficient solutions generation is avoided (Mavrotas, 2009) .
In order to present a comparison between ε-constraint method and augmented ε-constraint method, the augmented ε-constraint is applied by considering 10 breakpoints and Δ=0.5, and the obtained results are shown in Table 7 . As it is clear in Table 7 , the obtained results by the augmented approach are better in terms of both objective functions. In other words, it makes all the Pareto solutions obtained by traditional ε-constraint method dominated. The solutions have differences in Zj values in some breakpoints too. Fig. 8 illustrates the obtained Pareto front by the augmented approach. As it is obvious, Objective 1 (TC)
Millions
Objective 2 (RT ( it has made a different front compared to the traditional one which is depicted in Fig. 9 to show this difference. Therefore, the solutions obtained by the augmented approach proposed as optimal solutions. 
Conclusion
It is crucially necessary to attempt to reduce the costs and pollutants within the city transportation and logistics distribution network, especially in metropolitan areas with dense population. Meanwhile, apropos of the necessary and perishable commodities, it is essential to rapidly meet the demands to the possible extent. In the present paper, a bi-objective mathematical model was proposed for deigning the city logistics distribution network based on the queuing theory. In this model, the first objective was to minimize the environmental and economic costs at the network level and the second one was to minimize the response time in the network. The major innovations of this study were the application of the queuing theory in order to improve precision, flexibility, and applicability of the modellings of city logistics, on one hand, and application of the carbon tax policy as well as the incentive policy of allocation of low-carbon resources to distribution centers in order to reduce the pollutants emission rate on the other hand. Subsequently, as a case study with practical use, the fruit distribution network in Tehran was investigated and redesigned. On the whole, findings of the present study by ε-constraint methods have indicated the good performance of the proposed model in redesigning the given network.
Integrating the problem presented in this study with the vehicle routing problems, assuming the distances between the intra-city centers as orthogonal, and applying better methods for problem solving are some of the suggestions that can be presented for future studies.
